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Creating a Meaningful Space Within Public Transportation 

The innovation, technologies, and data of today are unlike any other generation. Vast 

amounts of advancements and knowledge are obtained at a rapid pace. With these new ways of 

thinking come new ways of implementation. Insight into motives, experience modes, and 

emotions was gained by obtaining glimpses of the audience’s perspective. However, with the rise 

of individual transportation, such as Uber, Lyft, Limes, etc., there is concern as to how 

federally-funded transportation will evolve for the better to benefit the larger majority of 

passengers. How can a meaningful space be created within this public space? 

Who is the Audience? 

When it comes to public transportation, anyone could be identified as a passenger, from 

infants to elders, essentially anyone on the diversity spectrum. However, in interviews and 

observations, there was an evident skew towards a mix of the Generation X and Y population. 

With the wide range of individuals comes an even wider range of factors to consider when it 

comes to molding the environment. In a setting where it is impossible to please everyone, how 

can the individualistic characteristics and preferences be attained?  

Creating a Safe and Comfortable Environment 

The saying, “Safety comes first!,” goes hand in hand with public transportation, as 

people’s lives are in the hands of the driver and vehicle. Although safety in terms of the physical 



aspect is imperative, the security of the atmosphere drives passengers to be sound and alert when 

entering this public environment. Individuals, in some ways, go into the unknown, as they don’t 

know who will enter and share the same space. While there may be a sense of mystery or 

excitement, the open access of public transportation engenders caution and, in the more serious 

situations, fear. In order to create a more safe and comfortable space, “cautious” buttons could be 

installed which would make the cameras alert of the situation at hand. Furthermore, in order to 

enhance the comfortability of passengers, sensors and safe laser technology could be utilized to 

clean and sanitize the space when needed. 

Creating an Efficient System 

Efficiency is key in the world of transportation. People have an agenda, a fixed 

motivation: they are in task mode, as they are headed to a specific destination. They are focused 

on arriving on time  and have to immediately elicit their problem-solving if a destination is 

missed. Therefore, efficiency plays a large role in transportation fulfilling its duties. With the 

help of smart technology, the public transit system can minimize the number of stops and take 

passengers to more specific destinations. Some transportation apps, such as the CapMetro app, 

use live-updates of the bus’ location and lay out routes and transfer stops for passengers to 

follow. To make the commuting process more efficient, public transportation could utilize smart 

technology and create a bus detachment system. The bus consists of four pods, and a passenger 

will go to their designated pod based on their destination. The pods will detach from the bus as a 

whole and stop at the pod’s assigned stops. Each pod of the bus will detect every passenger’s 

individual destination and optimize the closest stop to be dropped off.  

Bring on the Entertainment 



One of the only things that attract individuals to public transportation, other than its 

ability to transport, is the cost; therefore, public transportation is mostly utilized as part of an 

agenda. When thinking about public transportation, the majority of interviewees described their 

boredom, which leads to the overwhelming use of phones and the underwhelming amount of 

interaction. One of the only sources of entertainment lies in the advertisements placed in the 

interior of transportation vehicles. Passengers might become aware of a new food item or an 

inspiration quote or question from a brand. What if public transportation offered more than a 

piece of print ad that hangs on the wall? Riding a federally-funded vehicle can become an 

experience to look forward to. Separate sections can be made for those who crave interaction and 

for those who want some alone time. Video game consoles can be utilized to create a collective 

space amongst individuals, and VR headsets can create a personal, immersive space for those 

wanting little to no interaction. In a more holistic aspect, the windows of the vehicle can be used 

as screens to display a specific perspective to the scenery. 

Bringing People Back 

Public transportation brings together a multitude of people from all different 

backgrounds, making it a truly interesting place to meet people. Although, with the rise of 

personal devices, buses have become virtually quiet and conversations have gotten harder to start 

and maintain. Through the interviews, it was made clear from Generations X and Y that there is 

a longing for conversation and a safe, comfortable space. A possible engaging technology 

wished for by these two generations, is one that would bring the passengers together in a 

meaningful way.  

 













6. Yeah, I w
ork at Alfred's the coffee shop

3. E
veryday w

hen I go to w
ork.

6. so i'm
 not really in the m

ood to talk
6. I guess I prefer the m

orning over the night 
because there's som

e different kinds of people

3. I literally just put on headphones and 
kind of just zone out the w

indow
 and 

m
ake up stories in m

y head about w
hat i 

see passing by

6. Either dow
ntow

n or back to cam
pus

2. I am
 headed to w

ork

 3. I m
ean it sucks cause it takes so long to go anyw

here on it. 
according to m

e the public transportation here is really sub-par. 
Like com

pared to the other cities.
2. I w

ill go straight to the back of the bus and avoid 
talking to anyone.

1. w
ell you see, I w

as raised by m
y m

a. 
So m

y focus is alw
ays on a lady. If I'm

 in 
a place, I'm

 there to understand a place. 
I never leave this place thus I'm

 alw
ays in 

control of the list 

4. A radio w
ould be nice, som

ething sim
ple like that.

6. I'm
 just trying to get w

here I w
ant to go 

3. I have to w
alk a good ½

 m
ile to get to a bus stop and then 

depending- w
ell this is already the second bus that I take. 

B
ecause and I’m

 literally just going straight up w
hatever this road 

is here- but it’s tw
o buses? Like I’m

 literally only going one m
ile 

that w
ay. A

nd I’m
 already going to w

ork so I don’t w
ant to w

alk.
6. W

ell, frankly, if I'm
 in a bad m

ood, the bus is a lot 
w

orse
1. W

hen you're riding the bus do you like 
looking at the w

indow
, seeing Austin? 

5. like people are not friendly on the bus, like the driver. And they’re supposed 
to be good w

ith custom
ers

1. I got to get som
ew

here 
3. B

ut here no one takes the bus, probably because the system
 is 

so bad.
1. Alw

ays positive energy 
1. exactly 

5. And then for the seat part, instead of cloth, I think it should be plastic. 
Because som

e people, I’ve seen them
 have an accident or som

ething. W
ith 

plastic, you could just w
ipe it. 

3. and that’s totally fine- definitely entertaining for sure- unfortunate for them
. Like in B

oston 
once, I w

as in a co-op and had to take the bus every m
orning. This guy gets on, like a few

 w
eeks 

after H
allow

een, w
ith this pum

pkin and is like: ‘everybody look at this pum
pkin! Look how

 
beautiful it is!’.

1. m
y m

ood…
w

ell nothing gets under m
y skin 

1. I'm
 not gonna m

iss m
y stop, but that's w

here m
y 

focus is because she's gotten m
y attention 

4. I just need to look around. A
nything can 

happen, so I try to be cautious w
hile 

driving.

2. M
aybe if they added m

usic to the buses it w
ould be a friendlier environm

ent.
5. M

ore about w
here I’m

 headed, depends on the day.
1. But I'm

 never in a hurry, I'm
 not scared to m

iss the bus, 
because I know

 in fifteen m
inutes another one's com

ing 
3. like the hom

eless population w
ill get on,  

6. Yeah, um
, I guess, I’m

 usually on the 
phone, just like scrolling through tw

itter 
or som

ething like that

3.  it w
ould be better if it cam

e to m
e

1. It's an experience!

6. in Austin? O
h I think it's pretty good. From

 w
here I'm

 from
, 

there's pretty m
uch nothing. So the fact that there is a 

functioning transit system
, it w

orks out 
4. W

ake up at 4am
, get up- get ready. H

ead to w
ork.

2. If there are not a lot of people on the 
bus, I like to look out the w

indow
. I like 

quietness, to think and to people-w
atch. 

W
hen you’re riding the bus you can pay 

attention to things you w
ouldn’t if you 

w
ere driving a car. If there are a lot of 

people on the bus, it is alm
ost like being 

at a bar. Y
ou can either choose to try to 

talk to som
eone or be introspective.

2. As som
eone w

ho suffers from
 hom

elessness and m
ental illnesses, I w

ould like 
a m

ore w
elcom

ing environm
ent. People can be rude, even receiving a greeting 

w
ould be nice.

5. I have been w
atching m

yself. That m
eans you’re not 

com
fortable. I m

ean you can tell w
hen som

ething’s w
rong 

[w
ith som

eone].
5. but there are a lot of people on the bus that are 
not in their right m

ind.

6. yeah- but like you definitely get in 
your head, there's like lots of pensive 
thinking 

2. I think adding w
ifi to all the buses w

ould help a lot of people, m
y son loves 

gam
es so I think he w

ould love to have a tablet he could use. . 
2. I have anxiety so I am

 usually w
orried about w

hether or not I’
m

 on the right bus.
3. I can zone out.  

3. Definitely less people the better. Here it is not so bad, ‘cause they don’t seem
 

that crow
ded

3. And it’s like 7am
, so it w

as a little m
uch. Kind of like ‘okay.. 

Good m
orning’.

5.  Like I’m
 a sociable person, but 

som
etim

es I’m
 like, “M

m
m

m
m

m
.” 

S
om

etim
es you don’t know

 w
hich w

ay to 
go. There’s so m

uch going on. I hate to 
look at the new

s because there’s so m
uch 

going on. Like I w
as saying, you don’t 

know
 w

hat people are doing, w
hat they’re 

thinking, you just don’t know
.

2. If I could use an app on m
y phone that could pick-up a sm

aller am
ount of 

people closer to w
here I’m

 living. Then connect to the m
ain lines. I don’t know

 
w

hy they don’t do that, it’s m
ore efficient, accessible and everyone w

ould w
ant 

it!
6. to m

ake m
e look forw

ard to riding the bus?
3. U

h, I listen to m
y ow

n m
usic. It’s hard because no one is going to like the 

sam
e thing. I feel like they’d just play top-40 garbage, so I could do w

ithout the 
m

usic. M
ore enjoyable for m

e w
ould be cleanliness, because people are gross. 

They could be there w
iping snot on their hands, then touch the poles and touch 

everything- and I don’t think they clean the buses that often. It’s alw
ays 

disgusting- every single tim
e that I get on. But I guess you get w

hat you pay for.
3. It’s good. I’m

 broke as fuck, I w
ork in the m

usic industry, 
so it’s alright.

oh, w
hen I stop seeing those hom

eless guys, get on the bus, free rides, just 
because they had a pass
O

h just having fun! like people responding to you! That's w
hat people don't do 

here . M
y m

other taught m
e that though, hello, how

 you doin! That's just how
 I 

w
as raised 

6. M
usic could be nice! I guess I could see that m

aking it better
6. Less people 
Som

ething else about the bus, is that w
hen the drivers recognize that there aer 

too m
any people on the bus, they just don't stop. they keep letting people on 

the bus and there's no place to m
ove backw

ards
Just real com

m
unication 

1. right now
, every day 

2. O
h, everyday! 2-3 tim

es a day.
2. W

ell, it is really hard to get w
here you are going like M

anchaca- they need 
m

ore connections.
5. There’s a lot of things. It seem

s like they’ve m
ade things harder instead of 

easier. Som
e things on the bus route don’t m

ake any sense.
3. It’s cheap.
6. yeah, especially like I don't have a car, I w

ouldn’t have a w
ay to get there

3. Literally it takes m
e like- If I took an U

ber to get to the SXSW
 center it w

ould 
be like $15 and take a ½

 hour, if that. But if I took the bus it w
ould be double the 

tim
e, and like that sucks.



Audience + Space + 
Emerging 
Technology

Motives
External
Wants
Internal
Needs

Experience Modes
Task Mode
Destination Mode
Social mode 
Discovery mode
Entertainment mode
Aspiration mode 

Emotion
Anger
Joy
Sadness
Fear
Surprise 
Annoyance
Anxiety 
Boredom

Situation
weather
varying moods
day v night
other

Action Verbs 
to watch 
to connect 
to represent
to champion
to learn
to play
to discover

parking lot 
unique concern 
type of space 
specific concern 



W
e began to record after 

explaining our project and 
requesting their perm

ission 
to record the conversation. 

Interview
ee N

am
e: Jackson

Bus Stop on 4th Street

This w
as a 

very busy bus 
stop, so there 
are som

e 
points in the 
audio w

here I 
w

as unable to 
decipher 
exactly w

hat 
w

as said. 

Jackson w
as 

a talker and 
a very big 
storyteller

Jackson
Alw

ays positive energy 

Sarah

so how
 often, I'm

 just going to start w
ith 

som
e general questions then I'll start diving 

into how
 you really feel about it 

Jackson 
O

kay 
Sarah 

So how
 often are you riding the bus?

Jackson
right now

, every day 
?

Sarah

O
kay, so everyday. W

hen you're going to 
the bus, as in w

alking to your bus stop- 
w

hat are you thinking about?
Jackson

O
h that nice lady

Sarah
huh?

jackson

w
ell you see, I w

as raised by m
y m

a. So m
y 

focus is alw
ays on a lady. If I'm

 in a place, 
I'm

 there to understand a place. I never 
leave this place thus I'm

 alw
ays in control of 

the list 
Sarah, Vicki, Caroline

O
hhhh

Jackson

But I'm
 never in a hurry, I'm

 not scared to 
m

iss the bus, because I know
 in fifteen 

m
inutes another one's com

ing 



so I just take m
y tim

e, keep m
y m

ind 
steady, and keep m

y cool

Sarah

I just w
anna ask you this question, w

hen 
you're on the bus, w

ould you prefer the bus 
to have m

usic?
Jackson

Yes!

Sarah

oh!! Yeah I w
as just thinking about that, 

because I love m
usic and driving w

ith the 
w

indow
s dow

n, just a good like feeling 
How

 w
ould you say your m

ood affects your 
bus experience?

Jackson
m

y m
ood…

w
ell nothing gets under m

y skin 
but it's alw

ays good 
because I know

 w
here I'm

 going, I'm
 alw

ays 
leaving w

ith enough tim
e to get there so. 

Like I'm
 gonna be on the bus ride

and if I'm
 on that ride and I heard that soft 

slow
 folk m

usic and I see that bright lady, 
I'm

 gonna be in trouble 
because I'm

 not gonna m
iss m

y stop, but 
that's w

here m
y focus is because she's 

gotten m
y attention 

but w
hat happens is, she can only get m

y 
attention until I know

 I lost it 
I can't take it back, but I'll put a tw

ist on it 

Sarah

U
h O

h yeah absolutely, kinda taking every 
negative experience and changing into a 
positive one

Jackson 
Right?! Yeah nothings negative, just didn’t 
w

ork through 

Sarah
Yeah, exactly! Ya know

 it just didn't w
ork 

out, persistence is key!
Jackson

that's how
 w

e got to..



That's how
 w

e got to the m
oon first too

Sarah
W

hat w
ould you say has been your best 

experience on the bus? 

Jackson

oh, w
hen I stop seeing those hom

eless 
guys, get on the bus, free rides, just 
because they had a pass..

difficult to hear exact 
w

ording due to bus 
arriving &

 leaving right 
next to us

it's just ridiculous, but as soon as they took 
care of the hom

eless people..

Sarah

W
hat w

ould you say w
oulkd be your ideal 

experience on the bus? You can use your 
im

agination here like incliuding w
alking to 

the bus stop, getting onto the bus, the 
entire

Jackson
O

h just having fun! like people responding 
to you! That's w

hat people don't do here 
you can speak to them

 and they look at you 
like w

hat?
M

y m
other taught m

e that though, hello, 
how

 you doin! That's just how
 I w

as raised 

Sarah
like kinda just bringing back greetings and 
acknow

ledging everyone?

Jackson
Yeah! That's w

hat I know
 how

 to do, so it 
just com

es out 
3:03 to 3:57 - had a hard tim

e transcribing 
due to the noises &

 the m
icrophone w

asn't 
super close
I rem

em
ber from

 this part of the 
conversation he w

as just expressing his 
positive perceptive on life 
bus goes by 

Sarah
So you'd prefer the bus to becom

e m
ore a 

conversational..?



Jackson
It's an experience!

Sarah

Yeah! And you're w
anting a m

ore fun 
experience w

here you m
eet people  that's 

socialable 

Jackson

Yeah exactly! Because like I'm
 retired, I 

don't w
ork here no m

ore, I cam
e here from

 
California and have no fam

ily in the w
orld 

so I'm
 all about reaching out 

Sarah

O
h really? Cool! I have som

e friends over in 
Burbank and one LA, I love it over there it's 
so cool 

Jackson
yeah I grew

 up close to those south central 
rocks 

Sarah

I did a road trip from
 LA to San Francisco 

this past sum
m

er, and it w
as really cool. But 

Austin's pretty aw
esom

e!

Jackson

O
h this is w

here the m
oney is, the capital of 

Austin w
as built a long tim

e ago w
hich yall 

know
 that

Sarah

I'm
 trying to see, I don't think I have any 

m
ore questions for you. Do you guys have 

any?

Vicki
W

ould you say typically you look forw
ard to 

going onto the bus?

Jackson
Yes, because I'm

 a native am
erican I can 

talk to you 
Vicki

Yeah?
Jackson

Yeah! I can talk to anybody!!

Vicki
So you see it as a hub for hum

an 
interaction?
Jackson speaks in different language

Vicki
How

 do you like being in Austin com
pared 

to Cali?



Jackson
O

h, I love it 
Hard to get out exactly w

hat he's saying 
(noises too loud), but he w

as explaining 
how

 he m
oved to Austin

I had to find a place to be solid enough 

Sarah

So kinda bringing it back to public 
transportation- did you ride the bus a lot in 
California?

Jackson
O

h no, no no. 
(hard to decipher w

hat's being said exactly- 
another bus had com

e up) 
I've alw

ays had tw
o cars, I left hom

e at 14, car at 16, 
but I w

as raised in California since I w
as kid 

so I knew
 California really good

(bus driving aw
ay) 

w
ith bow

ling
I'm

 just gonna create w
hat life is, and 

seeing everyhting- I'm
 gonna be alright 

Vicki
W

hen you're riding the bus do you like 
looking at the w

indow
, seeing Austin? 

Jackson
exactly 

Vicki
rather than just looking at your phone? 

Jackson 
Yeah I can't w

ait, ya know
 people just like 

Am
erica's getting a face lift  

now
, it's not just in Austin

Austin's just w
here the m

oney is 
and the capital of it is orange county
the shrubbery
it's going on 
the w

ealth of am
erica is right here 

but they just backed them
self into going 

into a corner and I'm
 just looking at them

 
like w

hat 



I'm
 gonna take cruises, and I w

anna go to 
europe 

Sarah
Yeah Europe's am

azing

Vicki

O
ne last question, other than m

usic &
 just 

m
ore hum

an interaction..is there anything 
else you'd like to see on your bus rides?
You can use your im

agination!
Jackson

Just real com
m

unication 
young people really w

ant crazy, and I know
, 

but you don't need to be on your phone 
every fifteen m

inutes
you don't need to be texting or talking 
just stuff like that, it don't irritate m

e
I just learn to cope w

ith it…
even drivers 

they take their break, put their bus in park 
&

 get off the bus &
 stare at phone

before cellphones, you'd have to call m
e at 

m
y house phone, and if I w

asn't at hom
e 

you could find m
e bow

ling 
and if you didn't catch m

e there- that's just 
too bad 
young people just aren't really getting the 
exercise they should and stuff 
that kinda stuff bothers m

e, but I get used 
to it

Sarah

O
h yeah, that bothers m

e too like I m
ean 

I'm
 guilty of it. But w

henever I babysit, the 
kids faces are glued to w

hatever screen is in 
the param

eter, and I point out that it’s a 
beautiful day outside 



Jackson

Som
ething else about the bus, is that w

hen 
the drivers recognize that there aer too 
m

any people on the bus, they just don't 
stop
they keep letting people on the bus and 
there's no place to m

ove backw
ards

that can cause a lot of problem
s 

Vicki
are you a bow

ler?
Jackson

yes m
aam

Vicki
Can I ask your pr is?

Jackson
High is 279

Vicki 
W

ow
w

w
Jackson

there's a certain fram
e to blow

 the five 
because the five takes the 7 and the 9, so I 
just set it up the w

rong w
ay 

and I cam
e back and just got it 

because you got three fram
es, and I kept 

them
 close enough

Sarah/Vicki
w

ell, I think w
e're done, thank you so 

m
uch! 

Vicki
do you have any questions for us? 

Jackson
not this tim

e no



W
e began to 

record after 
explaining our 
project and 
requesting 
their 
perm

ission to 
record the 
conversation. 

Interview
ee: Diana

Bus Stop at 
Guadalupe 
and 8th Street

2/7/2020
https://docs.google.com

/docum
ent/d/1M

_O
26oZ9TIi5q2jxN

DHP72c0O
Idho_LBCXTT4V5EJLE/edit?usp=sharing

Interview
er

W
here are you headed today?

D
iana

I am
 headed to w

ork
Interview

er
H

ow
 often do you ride the bus?

D
iana

O
h, everyday! 2-3 tim

es a day.
Interview

er
W

hat do you think of w
hen you are on the bus?

D
iana

I have anxiety so I am
 usually w

orried about 
w

hether or not I’m
 on the right bus.

Interview
er

W
hat is your opinion of the bus?

D
iana

W
ell, it is really hard to get w

here you are going 
like M

anchaca- they need m
ore connections.

Interview
er

W
hat w

ould be an ideal w
ay to ride the bus?

D
iana

If I could use an app on m
y phone that could 

pick-up a sm
aller am

ount of people closer to 
w

here I’m
 living. Then connect to the m

ain lines. 
I don’t know

 w
hy they don’t do that, it’s m

ore 
efficient, accessible and everyone w

ould w
ant it!

Interview
er

W
hat about once you get on the bus, w

hat 
changes w

ould you like to see?

D
iana

I think adding w
ifi to all the buses w

ould help a 
lot of people, m

y son loves gam
es so I think he 

w
ould love to have a tablet he could use. M

aybe 
if they added m

usic to the buses it w
ould be a 

friendlier environm
ent. A

s som
eone w

ho suffers 
from

 hom
elessness and m

ental illnesses, I 
w

ould like a m
ore w

elcom
ing environm

ent. 
P

eople can be rude, even receiving a greeting 
w

ould be nice.



Interview
er

H
ow

 do your surroundings affect your 
experience on the bus?

D
iana

If there are not a lot of people on the bus, I like 
to look out the w

indow
. I like quietness, to think 

and to people-w
atch. W

hen you’re riding the bus 
you can pay attention to things you w

ouldn’t if 
you w

ere driving a car. If there are a lot of 
people on the bus, it is alm

ost like being at a 
bar. Y

ou can either choose to try to talk to 
som

eone or be introspective.

Interview
er

D
oes your m

ood affect your experience on the 
bus?

D
iana

oohhh yeah. I w
ill go straight to the back of the 

bus and avoid talking to anyone.

Interview
er

O
kay, I think that is all the questions w

e have for 
you! W

hat is your nam
e, by the w

ay?
D

iana
D

iana!

Interview
er

Thank you so m
uch D

iana for speaking w
ith us, 

it m
eans a lot to us.



https://docs.google.com
/docum

ent/d/1M
_O

26oZ9TIi5q2jxN
DHP72c0O

Idho_LBCXTT4V5EJLE/edit?usp=sharing



W
e began to 

record after 
explaining our 
project and 
requesting 
their 
perm

ission to 
record the 
conversation. 

Interview
ee: Jenn

Bus Stop at 
Lavaca and 
4th Street

2/7/2020
https://docs.google.com

/docum
ent/d/16W

sX54JW
skJrW

c5VyBiN
P2LM

Rw
jm

KzjjZ8BFLcm
cBqg/edit?usp=sharing

Interview
er:

W
here are you headed?

Jenn:
I’m

 headed to the S
X

S
W

 center. That’s w
hat I w

ork for.
Interview

er:
H

ow
 often do you ride public transportation?

Jenn:
E

veryday w
hen I go to w

ork.
Interview

er:
A

nd w
hat do you think about w

hen you’re on the bus?

Jenn:
I literally just put on headphones and kind of just zone out the w

indow
 and 

m
ake up stories in m

y head about w
hat i see passing by

Interview
er:

A
nd w

hat do you think about the bus?

Jenn:

It’s cheap. It’s good. I’m
 broke as fuck, I w

ork in the m
usic industry, so it’s 

alright. I m
ean it sucks cause it takes so long to go anyw

here on it. I m
ean in 

A
ustin- I w

ent to 22 different festivals last year in the U
S

 so I travel 
everyw

here- and like according to m
e the public transportation here is really 

sub-par. Like com
pared to the other cities.

Interview
er:

W
hat w

ould be the ideal w
ay to ride the bus?

Jenn:

I m
ean it w

ould be better if it cam
e to m

e, but m
ost of the tim

e I have to w
alk 

a good ½
 m

ile to get to a bus stop and then depending- w
ell this is already 

the second bus that I take. B
ecause and I’m

 literally just going straight up 
w

hatever this road is here- but it’s tw
o buses? Like I’m

 literally only going 
one m

ile that w
ay. A

nd I’m
 already going to w

ork so I don’t w
ant to w

alk.
Interview

er:
D

oes your m
ood affect your experience on the bus?

Jenn:

Y
eah I w

ould say so- not here but in other cities- it’s like the hom
eless 

population w
ill get on, and that’s totally fine- definitely entertaining for sure- 

unfortunate for them
. Like in B

oston once, I w
as in a co-op and had to take 

the bus every m
orning. This guy gets on, like a few

 w
eeks after H

allow
een, 

w
ith this pum

pkin and is like: ‘everybody look at this pum
pkin! Look how

 
beautiful it is!’. A

nd it’s like 7am
, so it w

as a little m
uch. K

ind of like ‘okay.. 
G

ood m
orning’.



Interview
er:

W
hat w

ould m
ake the bus ride m

ore enjoyable? I.e. S
om

e people said w
ifi or 

m
usic.

Jenn:

U
h, I listen to m

y ow
n m

usic. It’s hard because no one is going to like the 
sam

e thing. I feel like they’d just play top-40 garbage, so I could do w
ithout 

the m
usic. M

ore enjoyable for m
e w

ould be cleanliness, because people are 
gross. They could be there w

iping snot on their hands, then touch the poles 
and touch everything- and I don’t think they clean the buses that often. It’s 
alw

ays disgusting- every single tim
e that I get on. B

ut I guess you get w
hat 

you pay for.

Interview
er:

H
ow

 w
ould you say that your surroundings and the num

ber of filled seats, 
affect the com

fortability of the tem
perature?

Jenn:

D
efinitely less people the better. H

ere it is not so bad, ‘cause they don’t 
seem

 that crow
ded. B

ut in other cities you have to stand, no personal space. 
That’s w

hen headphones get even m
ore im

portant, in those situations, 
because I can zone out. I think about this It’s A

lw
ays S

unny in P
hiladelphia 

episode w
here D

ee takes public transportation. It’ s like w
all-to-w

all people 
and som

ebody throw
s up on her-- I think about that all the tim

e. It’s like an 
accurate representation of cities like N

ew
 Y

ork and stuff. B
ut here no one 

takes the bus, probably because the system
 is so bad. Literally it takes m

e 
like- If I took an U

ber to get to the S
X

S
W

 center it w
ould be like $15 and take 

a ½
 hour, if that. B

ut if I took the bus it w
ould be double the tim

e, and like 
that sucks.

Jenn:
A

lright I got to go-
Interview

er:
W

hat w
as your nam

e?
Jenn:

Jenn
Interview

er:
W

ell, thank you!



https://docs.google.com
/docum

ent/d/16W
sX54JW

skJrW
c5VyBiN

P2LM
Rw

jm
KzjjZ8BFLcm

cBqg/edit?usp=sharing



W
e began to 

record after 
explaining our 
project and 
requesting 
their 
perm

ission to 
record the 
conversation. 

Interview
ee: Sim

on

Bus Stop at 
Guad and 4th 
Street

2/9/2020

Sim
on w

as visibly tired, and based 
on the tim

e w
e interview

ed him
 

and the tim
e he w

oke up- he had a 
shift of 10 hours w

ith only som
e 

sm
all breaks. Also seem

ed tense 
talking to us- m

aybe thought w
e 

w
orked for the m

etro and trying to 
test him

?
https://docs.google.com

/docum
ent/d/1hKCeBVM

YIRM
-hV5XLpW

br3Q
vgLKZePKw

T1jBM
RR9LxI/edit?usp=sharing

Interview
er

W
hat does your typical day 

look like?

Sim
on

W
ake up at 4am

, get up- 
get ready. H

ead to w
ork.

Interview
er

W
hat do you think about 

w
hen you are in the bus 

driving?

Sim
on

I just need to look around. 
A

nything can happen, so I 
try to be cautious w

hile 
driving.

Interview
er

If you could add anything 
or change anything, use 
your im

agination, w
hat 

w
ould you change about 

public transportation?

Sim
on

U
h, I've been w

orking here 
for about tw

o years, I'm
 

kind of new
 here.

Interview
er

B
ut w

hat w
ould m

ake it 
m

ore enjoyable for you, as 
a driver?

Sim
on

A
 radio w

ould be nice, 
som

ething sim
ple like that.

Sim
on

O
h, I got to go

Interview
er

O
kay, w

hat’s your nam
e?

Sim
on

S
im

on



Interview
er

W
ell, thank you S

im
on- I 

know
 it w

as your break



https://docs.google.com
/docum

ent/d/1hKCeBVM
YIRM

-hV5XLpW
br3Q

vgLKZePKw
T1jBM

RR9LxI/edit?usp=sharing



W
e began to 

record after 
explaining our 
project and 
requesting 
their 
perm

ission to 
record the 
conversation. 

Interview
ee: M

s Hutchins

Bus Stop at 
Lavaca and 
4th Street

2/9/2020
https://docs.google.com

/docum
ent/d/186tpO

O
gRm

JQ
e27oFcT5Xl-XrFIuSBQ

9_8nxT_eaxRK4/edit?usp=sharing
Interview

er
W

here are you headed today?
M

s. Hutchin
(D

idn't feel com
fortable telling us)

Interview
er

W
hen you’re riding the bus, w

hat are you 
usually thinking about?

M
s. Hutchin

M
ore about w

here I’m
 headed, depends on the 

day.

Interview
er

W
hat do you think could m

ake riding the bus 
m

ore pleasurable?



M
s. Hutchin

Y
ou really w

anna know
? I have nothing against 

anybody, but there are a lot of people on the 
bus that are not in their right m

ind. I have been 
w

atching m
yself. That m

eans you’re not 
com

fortable. I m
ean you can tell w

hen 
som

ething’s w
rong [w

ith som
eone]. The w

ay 
they talk. Y

ou can tell that they need help. A
nd 

then you never know
 because you don’t know

 
w

hat state of m
ind they’re in. Y

ou don’t know
 

w
hat’s w

rong w
ith them

. I think that’s a big 
deal. A

nd then for the seat part, instead of 
cloth, I think it should be plastic. B

ecause som
e 

people, I’ve seen them
 have an accident or 

som
ething. W

ith plastic, you could just w
ipe it. 

There’s a lot of things. It seem
s like they’ve 

m
ade things harder instead of easier. S

om
e 

things on the bus route don’t m
ake any sense. 

O
h, let m

e tell you som
ething. I’ve been dow

n 
here for like 2 ½

 years and like people are not 
friendly on the bus, like the driver. A

nd they’re 
supposed to be good w

ith custom
ers, and w

e’
re custom

ers! C
ustom

ers aren’t supposed to 
speak, you’re [bus drivers] supposed to speak 
[and be friendly]. To m

e, that w
ould be part of 

their job. That’s w
hat I have.

Interview
er

Let’s say in the m
orning you’re in a bad m

ood, 
w

hat could be on the bus that w
ould m

ake your 
m

ood better?
M

s. Hutchin
U

m
, I don’t know

.

Interview
er

D
o you like listening to m

usic, w
ould you like to 

be able to roll dow
n the w

indow
s…

?



M
s. Hutchin

W
ell, I listen to m

y ow
n m

usic. E
verybody 

doesn't like the sam
e thing. I think that’s w

hy 
they don’t have the m

usic. O
ne person’s going 

to w
ant this, and then one person is going to 

w
ant to hear this, you know

, that type of thing. 
I’ve heard som

e people do that too. In fact, 
recently, one of the guys w

ere like, “H
om

eboy, 
w

e don’t w
anna hear your m

usic,” because he 
did have m

usic, he didn’t have the plug-ins. 
“W

e don’t w
anna hear your m

usic.” Y
eah, I 

don’t know
 about the m

usic. I w
ould say keep it 

like it is, like bring your ow
n m

usic, get your 
plugs.

Interview
er

S
o keep it m

ore like an individual thing? 
B

ecause som
e people m

entioned that they 
w

ould w
ant it to be m

ore sociable on the bus.

M
s. Hutchin

W
ell, people are scared to talk these days 

because there’s so m
uch going on. P

eople 
w

ant to talk. Like I’m
 a sociable person, but 

som
etim

es I’m
 like, “M

m
m

m
m

m
.” S

om
etim

es 
you don’t know

 w
hich w

ay to go. There’s so 
m

uch going on. I hate to look at the new
s 

because there’s so m
uch going on. Like I w

as 
saying, you don’t know

 w
hat people are doing, 

w
hat they’re thinking, you just don’t know

.

Interview
er

O
kay, I think that is all the questions w

e have 
for you! W

hat is your nam
e, by the w

ay?

M
s. Hutchin

I w
on’t give you m

y first nam
e, but m

y last 
nam

e is H
utchins. M

s. H
utchins!

Interview
er

Thank you so m
uch M

s. H
utchins for speaking 

w
ith us, it m

eans a lot to us.



https://docs.google.com
/docum

ent/d/186tpO
O

gRm
JQ

e27oFcT5Xl-XrFIuSBQ
9_8nxT_eaxRK4/edit?usp=sharing



W
e began to record after 

explaining our project and 
requesting their perm

ission 
to record the conversation. 

Interview
ee: Cam

eron

Started at 
Bus Stop 
close to 4th 
and Colorado

Ended at Co-
O

p Bus Stop 

Sarah
So w

here you headed? Like w
hen you're taking the bus w

here are 
you usually going to?

Cam
eron 

Either dow
ntow

n or back to cam
pus

Sarah
O

h really? Do you w
ork over there?

Cam
eron 

Yeah, I w
ork at Alfred's the coffee shop

Sarah
O

h really! I've actually never been there before, but I've had a lot of 
friends tell m

e how
 m

uch they like it there
Cam

eron 
Yeah, it's good coffee

Sarah

Yeah absolutely, coffee is the best. So w
hen you’re usually riding the 

bus to w
ork, w

hat are you usually thinking about? I know
 it’s kinda a 

w
eird question but

Cam
eron 

Yeah, um
, I guess, I’m

 usually on the phone, just like scrolling 
through tw

itter or som
ething like that

Sarah

Yeah totally, it’s kinda nice because you can do things you can’t do 
w

hen you’re driving so you can check em
ails ect cetera. W

hat do you 
think could m

aking riding the bus m
ore enjoyable for you? W

hat 
w

ould m
ake you look forw

ard to riding the bus?
Cam

eron
to m

ake m
e look forw

ard to riding the bus?

Sarah

You can use your im
agination- like I've heard people say like m

aking 
the bus m

ore of a sit dow
n chat kind of thing, radio playing/ 

w
indow

s dow
n…

Cam
eron

M
usic could be nice! I guess I could see that m

aking it better
Sarah 

N
ice! Also, how

 w
ould you say your m

ood affects riding the bus? 
*w

e w
ere follow

ing him
 into the bus to both get back to cam

pus so 
there are bus noises *
Also, thank you for letting us interivew

 you, w
e don't m

ean to follow
 

you, w
e're headed back tow

ards cam
pus too 

Cam
eron

I'm
 thinking m

usic w
ould be really cool



Sarah
M

usic? Yeah. W
ould you prefer to have the bus m

ore crow
ded, like 

do you have a preference of how
 m

any people are in the bus?
Cam

eron
Less people 

Sarah
Yeah!  A lot of people have been saying that, and I honestly am

 in 
the sam

e boat. Like you'd rather w
ant your personal space?

Cam
eron

M
hm

m
m

 (he nodded his head yes)

Sarah
W

ould you w
ant the bus to becom

e m
ore of a socialable place? Like 

w
here peple are all talking a lot on the bus?

Cam
eron

I don't know
, usually I'm

 on the bus because 
I got to get som

ew
here. 

So I'm
 not really in the m

ood to talk 
Sarah

Yeah 
Cam

eron
I'm

 just trying to get w
here I w

ant to go 

Sarah
Absolutely, kind of a destination m

indset. And how
 w

ould you say 
your m

ood affects riding the bus?
Cam

eron
W

ell, frankly, if I'm
 in a bad m

ood, the bus is a lot w
orse

Sarah
Yeah absolutely- perceptions alw

ays it 

Cam
eron

yeah- but like you definitely get in your head, there's like lots of 
pensive thinking 

Sarah

W
oah, yeah, that’s a really good w

ay to say that because I’ve alw
ays 

been thinking that everyone just in their ow
n head but it really is 

pensive thinking. Everytim
e I’m

 on the bus, I just have m
y 

headphones in and like planning out everything. 
Cam

eron
yeah 

Sarah
w

ell, I'm
 not sure if I have any m

ore questions. Caroline do you have 
any questions? 

Caroline
Do you have a favorite tim

e to ride the bus?

Cam
eron

I guess I prefer the m
orning over the night because there's som

e 
different kinds of people

Sarah:
O

h yeah 
Caroline

W
hat do you think of the public transportation here?

Cam
eron

In general? O
r in austin?

Caroline
Austin



Cam
eron 

in Austin? O
h I think it's pretty good. From

 w
here I'm

 from
, there's 

pretty m
uch nothing. So the fact that there is a functioning transit 

system
, it w

orks out 

Sarah

yeah that’s perfect it’s kinda all you need. Especially as a student,I 
feel like it’s pretty aw

esom
e especially for you since you w

ork 
dow

ntow
n. It’s an easy- hop off hop on and it’s good close to 

cam
pus

Cam
eron

yeah, especially like I don't have a car, I w
ouldn’t have a w

ay to get 
there

Sarah
Yeah, and I m

ean I w
ouldn’t w

ant to have to find parking over here 
either

Cam
eron

yeah no
Sarah

Yeah its aw
ful and w

ould be tough
ends interview
(w

e w
ere com

ing up to a stop)



2/9/2020
https://drive.google.com

/file/d/1jM
g5AlEhQ

krM
a5qn-Y3nc4O

DsIAoEGL2/view
?usp=sharing
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Summary of Hitachi’s “How Smart Spaces are Transforming Public Transportation Operations” Case 

Study 

 It is a new age, and millennials want more transit options, and they are moving cities for it. 

Hitachi is a leader in Smart Spaces, which will enhance efficiency, safety and security, and improve 

people’s lives when using public transportation. Combining IT infrastructure, AI, and social media will 

provide transportation officials with actionable information to help keep things in motion. Furthermore, 

expanding multi-modal journeys relative to the customer’s journey and giving passengers a great 

experience. 

 There is so much technology we have that, when combined, can improve our public 

transportation. The video cameras, data centers and security systems already located within stations could 

be put to more use when combined. They currently give us information on security threats and count the 

amount of people in terminals and vehicles. This can be furthered to provide asset tracking, passenger 

volume and flow, traffic, parking, safety and security. In the future, the hope is this data will be shared 

between multiple agencies and departments, so transportation officials will be able to have an integrated 

view of their operations. The end result will be improved emergency responses, adjusted signal timing 

and the ability to adjust the frequency of vehicles to meet the demand. Demand of vehicles is where the 

integration of social media will be arguably the most useful, as transportation officials can prepare for 

high volumes coming from events. 



 Technologies located within the vehicles can also be optimized to better transportation operations. 

Now, predictive maintenance abilities can keep operations moving and keep customers safe. With better 

systems in each coming year, we will be able to move more data at a faster pace. Overall, cutting costs 

and improving service. 

 For customers, enhanced and a bit more stress-free transportation is in their future. Things like 

optimized parking availability and pricing, better safety, transit schedules built around the customer are in 

the near future. Using transit will now be easier with last mile requirements that use multimodal and 

microtransit options. Microtransit is a demand-responsive, flexible scheduling of minibus vehicles. 

Therefore, public transport can take people closer to their destination than ever before. 

 The emerging technologies listed in the case study are mostly welcoming. The main issue keeping 

the technologies from being common within the space, is their initial price and how it can be unattainable 

to some cities for the near future. In addition, in countries like the US, there is low funding for public 

transportation, and many city transportation facilities are either run-down or non-existent. It might be 

some time before these cities have the resources that they would need to integrate with Hitachi’s 

technology. When it does though, the technology will fit perfectly into this public space, as customers in 

this sector want efficiency, easy navigation, and to care less about things like creativity. Transportation is 

a need for people, so they can have opportunities for work and reach their homes. However, this makes 

transportation a type of task, as customer’s have a specific goal of getting to their destination. People are 

focused on making it to the stations and their destination on time and are less open to distractions. 

 Although the technologies in the study might not be fun nor necessarily immersive to the 

passengers, they are things that are going to be really valuable to transportation officials and customers 

alike. These are improvements that both groups want, in a sector they both depend on. 


